2018 Kansas Sheep Symposium
Sponsored by Kansas Sheep Association in cooperation with KSU Extension

Speakers

Marvin Ensor
Texas AgriLife Extension, retired
West Texas Sheep Production
What is the direction of the club lamb industry?

Brent Stroh
North Dakota diversified farmer
Operating a diversified crop and livestock farm
Managing a productive farm flock

Sally Brandon
The Sheppard’s Mill, Kansas
Developing a hand spinner market

Dr. Alison Crane
K-State Extension Sheep and Goat Specialist
Feeding the ewe flock, from 5 to 5,000
Managing internal parasites

Dr. Bob Weaber
K-State Extension Beef Specialist
Using flock records to your advantage

Darrin Unruh
Kaufman Seed, Kansas
Grass management practices in Kansas

Additional Sessions

Developing an online production sale
Show Circuit Online
Managing your donor and recip flock
Reproductive Specialty Group

Other Activities

Tours of Area Sheep Producers
Silent Auction
Producer Forum
Trade Show
Representatives from ASI, Let’s Grow, NSIP, and others

Contacts (call or text)
Jeff Ebert (785) 458-9174
Joe Hobbs (402) 278-0202
Matt Benz (701) 870-2096
Dr. Alison Crane (205) 743-8704

K-State
Research and Extension

October 26 - 27, 2018
Atrium Hotel and Conference Center
Hutchinson, KS